Vemco VR2W receiver performance data from ten receivers deployed in Cockle Bay (Fig. S1 ). These performance metrics are derived according to Simpfendorfer et al. (2008) and include code detection efficiency (CDE), rejection coefficient (RCF) and noise quotient (NQ). These metrics are calculated using data collected by the receivers during their deployment on the quantity and nature of acoustic signals received. CDE, RCF and NQ are calculated according to the following functions (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008 ).
Ranges from 0-1 with 1 indicating 100% efficiency (very good performanceevery synch resulting in a valid detection) Rejection coefficient (RCF) RCF = C/S Ranges from 0-1 with 1 indicating 100% rejection (very poor performance -every synch discarded due to an invalid check sum)
Noise Quotient NQ = P -(S·cl)
Can be positive or negative. Positive values reflect environmental noise. Negative values indicate tag collision D = number of valid detections; S = number of synchs (an estimate of how many codes were transmitted); C = number of codes rejected by the receiver due to an invalid checksum; P = number of pulses detected; and cl = the number of pulses used to make a valid code (7 in the case of the transmitters used in the present study)
Fig. S1
Map showing the location of the ten receivers deployed in shallow complex habitats in Cockle Bay that were analysed for performance (C1 -C8; W7 and W8)
Performance metrics for the ten receivers were extracted for the period 01 September 2009 and 05 May 2011 and are presented below. 1   C1  C2  C3  C4  C5  C6  C7  C8  W7 W8 Receiver number
Cockle Bay
The code detection efficiency (CDE) data suggest that under half of the codes transmitted (synchs) were detected, with a range from 0.31 to 0.48 detections per synch, with a mean CDE of 0.37 across all ten receivers. This performance is slightly poorer than that reported previously: mean CDE 0.41 detections per synch (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008) ; and 0.52 detections per synch (Welsh et al. 2012) and may reflect the very shallow and turbid nature of the study site which may have interfered with signal transmission (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008 , Welsh et al. 2012 . The rejection coefficient (RQF) was very low (Fig. S3) indicating that very few synchs were rejected due to invalid check sums (the pulses at the end of the synch). RQF ranged from 0.006 to 0.018 rejections per synch, with a mean RQF of 0.009 (i.e. <1% of synchs were rejected) across all ten receivers. As synchs are only rejected when a receiver detects all seven pulses and then logs an incorrect check sum, this low RQF suggests that most of the tag detection inefficiency was caused by receivers rejecting incomplete code sequences (i.e. fewer than seven pulses received) (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008 ). This RQF is comparable to other studies: 0.041 (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008) ; and 0.022 (Welsh et al. 2012 ). 
Receiver number Noise quotient (NQ) ranged from -1118 to 1157, with a mean NQ across all ten receivers of 129 (Fig. S4 ). This variability in noise quotient was also reported in Simpfendorfer et al. (2008) , and represents a high level of environmental noise that could interfere with tag detection. The only receiver with a negative value (indicating tag collision) was located within the confined spaces of an artificial dredge channel with steep sides that may have resulted high levels of signal reflection and rebound, resulting in high tag collisions.
Overall, receiver performance appeared to be comparable to that recorded in estuarine environments (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008 ) although receiver range was greater than that reported in complex coral reef environments (Welsh et al. 2012) . Furthermore, the effects of lost detections, relatively high ambient noise and reduced detection range are moderated by the analysis used in this study, and the large number of detections recorded. The focus on long-term residency (was an animal present during a 24 hour period), roaming (was an animal detected on a receiver) and the use of 30 min time steps meant that the analysis was not compromised by incomplete code detections as only two valid codes needed to be detected in a 24 hour period (for residence and roaming index), or within a 30 min period (for centre of activity calculations to derive kernel utilisation distributions). Additionally, the spatial scale of the study, inaccuracies in position estimates caused by low detection ranges and tag inefficiency would not alter the descriptions of habitats used or the comparisons of habitat use patterns between sizes and sexes (Simpfendorfer et al. 2008 ).
Nevertheless, we acknowledge that tag inefficiency and reduced range would compromise analyses of fine scale movements and habitat use, and we would recommend the use of alternative methods such as active tracking or potentially, the Vemco VRAP system if behaviour and movement needs to be analysed at a finer spatial scale. 
Supplement 3
The GBRWHA is divided into a series of marine park zones that prescribe the types of activities that may occur, and in some cases also manage activities such as developments and discharge of effluent. The intertidal habitats and waters adjacent to Cockle Bay are included in a Conservation Park zone that prohibits net fishing, the fishing activity that accounts for the majority of sharks taken in the GBRWHA (Chin et al. 2012 ). This Conservation Park zone thus protects adult female blacktip reef sharks -the most important component of the population in maintaining population levels -and thus helps to secure continued production of offspring and juveniles. 
